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the NewbernA correspondent of

A Brief Session in Bot Houses ,

WAfflnNOTON, April 10. Sbnate.
Dawes, Allison and Beck were appoint-
ed conferees on the Indian appropria-
tion bill.

Garland (for Lamar, who is" absent)
presented a memorial from the Missis

C. Clark torJournal wants Ilun. C.

The Industrial Sooth.' ' i

The ; white woods ot the South con-
stitute amimjportant factor in the re
sources of the .southern States. Priorto the war these woods were scarcely
thought of beyond tfie confines of the
plantation to which they belong and
for the keeping up of which only they
were caelled into useand as often for
fire-woo- d as for mechanical purposes.
Ill toanyy iflstafie6s whole forests f

congressman at large.

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
Henry Clement, of Putnam, Florida,

is the champion bear slayer; He claims
to have killed three hundred in the past
thirteen years.

; i :

Which Isf now frill and complete. We keeD the best Goods made-wi- ll sell them at the lowest noihi nria ...... .

REACHING SOUTHWARD.

It has been evident ever since the
administration under Garfield lent it-

self to the coalition with Mahone, of
Virginia, that it was the policy of the
Rfinublican Dartv to divide the Demo

Outdtock Embraces Ijoll line of Goods of all grades, and or various styles and prices, being well adapted to the mththTLSfTi-W- e

Invite all to give usa can and sattsfy themselves of the troth of our assertions. country trade"Stubborn clients, build fine houses

sippi Legislature asking for a revival
of the land grant of 1850 to aid the
Gulf and Ship Island Railroad.

Jonas presented a memorial from the
commercial exchanges of New Orleans
in favor of the levee bills and a liberal
appropriation to carry out the plans of
the Mississippi river commission.

Bayard, from the judiciary commit-
tee reported a bill amending the anti-polyga-

lawr fixing the salaries of the
election committee under that law at
85.000 per annum in accordance with

Ik, 3ES. . MiLXffKXIS 3BRO

tnese woods "were cut down and burned
totinake room foxplanUng During
those times 'the hickory and correspon-
ding white woods of' the hills of New
England, together withl those of theGenedeeTalFeyloffesteTn New York,
were celebrated1 nbV-6n- iy ufor their
strength and elastkityi but for being the
best non-resino- us to be had in North
America. . . ..

But these Were not destined always
either to excel or last. As they besan

m

coanrwtse -- ; to Great Britain - to

D

for lawyers" was the sage remark made
at a legislative hearing in .Connecticut
the other day.

t . . -

Nine steamers arrived at Castle Gar-

den, New Yoik, last Thursday bring-
ing 6,478 immigrants, which is doing
pretty well for one day.

Official mobs in Washington have
coats-of-ar- painted upon their car-

riages. Attorney General Brewster's
is said to be of a gorgeous order.

LOW RICES 01 1 TTO !
recent recommendations ot the Presi-ide- nt

Passed.
A bill was introduced by Morgan, by

request, granting the right of way over
the public lands in Alabama and Flori-
da to the St. Louis, Montgomery and
Florida Railroad and Immigration
Company, and to allow the company to WB HAVE STOPPED SELLING AT COST, BUT OFFER GOODS AT

cratic party in such of the Southern
States as were open to overtures, and
thus gain by bargain what it could not
achieve by the force of its own num-

bers. The programme as far as Vir-

ginia was concerned worked pretty
well, and facts soon became apparent
that a similar movement was on foot
in some of the other States, and the sr

called independent movement was ac-

tually begun but has" thus far made but
a very sickly progress.

In Georgia it has got along so far as
to secure the establishment of an organ
at Atlanta, and the holding of a confer-
ence of the leaders who enunciated a
platform, which platform, however,
does not yet show any startling follow-

ing.
In this State it got along so far as to

receive an invitation from the colored

continent -

PBUjjjxLPBiA Steady; ' mwumng' l2c low
middling llfee; stood ordinary 10c; net receipt
676; arross 1,034; sales --sj spinners : stock
13,432 ; exports great Britain 4,000; to continent

Savannah Steady ; .middling ll(&c; low mid-
dling lli&c; rood ordinary 10e; mt receipts
715; gross 720; sales 1,500; stock 48.126;
exports, coastwise 89; to Great Britain ;

to France ; to continent .

NEW 0B1XA.N3-Stes.- dy; middling 12c; low mid-
dling lltfcc; good ordinary '1 Ufec; net receipts
2,812; gross 8,264; sales 5,000; stock 219,050;
exports to Great Britain 2,900; to France ;

coastwise ; to. continent 258; to chan-
nel 3.794.

Mobile Quiet; middling 11 c; low middling
llc; good ordinary 10c; net receipts 447;
gross ; sales 200; stock 24.295; exports
eoast 54; France ; to Great Britain ;

to continent .
Memphis Quiet; middling llc; low mid-

dling llifec: good ordinary 10c; net receipts
817; gross 874; shipments 1,831; sales 3,500;
stock; 54,456. .

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES

to be exhausted, the western forests
were opened up, and the white woods
of the creek and river bottoms of that
vast region were put under contribu-
tion.. Later on the cause that had been
so long overshadowing many of the re-
sources of the South was removed. As
this passed away, the quickened enter-
prise that followed soon discerned that
thesouthern States abounded notonly in
in the various kinds of white and color-
ed woods, but that they were of the best
quality. These woods include the hick-
ory, the oaks, ash; maple, poplar, cy-
press, persimmon, boxwood, dogwood,
apple, currant, beech, holly, cherry, wal-
nut, etc.; and we may add the (white
wood) gum or cork-tre- es that is, the
"tupler the "blacM. and the "sweet"

A Texas religious paper says that
"thousand of good men are spoiled by
marrying the wrong woman" but does
not sav how many rood women are

purcnase puuiic lanus m sara owiiq.
Lamar, upon the application, of Gar-

land, was granted a week's leave of ab-
sence.

Hawley presented a memorial of the
Cherokee and Seminole Indians peti-
tioning for the maintainance of their
treaty relations as bearing upon the
pending Indian Territory railroad bill.

The Senate bill authorizing the Secre-
tary of War to adjust and settle ac-

counts for arms between the State of
South Carolina and the Unit6d States
was passed.

On motion of Davis, of West Vir-
ginia, the Senate bill reported by him

1 hat the Pub ic cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of

SPRING GOODS,
spoiled bymarrying the wrong man

Col. Jack Wharton, United States
Marshal of Louisiana, who died of ap--

. i.D6D8TAQalet; middling 11 low mid-
dling, tie; good ordinary lOVfcy; receipts 92; JUST RECEIVED.
shipments ; sales 239.

Chart iK3tqh Quiet: middling llc; low mid

poplexy in New Orleans Saturday, was
a native of Maryland, served the war in
the Confederate army, was very popu-

lar, and one of the best story tellers in
America.

An Important Decision on Equal Rates

The two first-name- d
fum-tree-

s.

berries, bat are free from gum or
resin ; the latter bears seedless burs, and
of its sap yields an abundance of "sweet
gum" while standing, but when season-
ed is free from gum.

dling llc; good ordinary 11c; net receipts
848; gross 1 sales 500; stock 2,362;to repeal, except as stated, an laws pro

delegates assembled at Goldsboro a
short while ago, to come in and join
them, and be of their household. We
presume when the Republican execu-

tive committee meets at Raleigh.which

exports eoastwise i.aoi: to Great Britain apr2to continent ; to France -- ; to chan
nel i

New York Weak; sales 506; middling uplands
12 middling Orleans 12 6--1 oc; consoli BURQESS NICB0I4dated net receipts 7,537; exports to Great Britain
1,596; to France ; to continent 1,816;
io cnannei .

ALL KIHBI

Baltimore Sun.
The decision of Judge Baxter, ren-

dered recently in the United States
Circuit court in Ohio, in a suit brought
against the Pennsylvania Railroad on
account of a discrimination in freight
charges on coal between Salineville
and Cleveland, will prove of considera-
ble interest both to railroads and to
their customers. The charges between
the points named were graded accord-
ing to the amount shipped, the large
shippers obtaining lower rates than

FUTUBES.

Nwr Yobx Net receipts 449:
Futures closed cull and steady;
bales.

gross 3,156. FURNITURE,sales 80.000

it will shortly, this invitation will be
supplemented by another.

The game that was started under Mr.
Garfield's administration has been con-

tinued by his successor in a quiet way,
for he recognizes the necessity of try-

ing to secure some Southern States to
offset those that may be lost, or doubt-

ful, in the North, from the contentions
between the two Republican factions,
or from the defection of the Pacific
States in consequence of the dissatis-
faction over the Chinese question. Just

viding tor permanent or maenmte ap-
propriations, was passed. The excep-
tions are laws for the payment of prin-
cipal and interest on the public debt of
the District of Columbia and Pacific
Railroad guaranteed bonds for the sup-
port of the marine hospital service,
Smithsonian Institute and Soldiers
Home, for payment of interest on the
Indian trust and navy pension funds,
for repayment to importers excess of
deposits and for payment of debentures
or drawbacks, bounties, etc., under the
custom revenue laws.

The bill also provides that all appro-
priations hereafter to be made shall re-

main available for two years for the
payment of expenditures properly in-

curred within the time for whieh they
are appropriated, except as to appro-
priations for the construction of public
buildings, rivers and harbors, light

Of these, the hickory, for general me-
chanical purposes, excels, though each
of the others has its special value and
adaption. The persimmon, for instance,
excels for shuttles ; the apple for plow
stocks; This must be a mistake Ed.
Observer. the maple for rollers and
stamps; the box or dogwood for engrav-
ing, for signs, or croquet balls; the
"tupler" gum and "black gum (so called
because of its black berry and dark col-
ored bark) or cork, for trays and other
wooden vessels. The cherry, the cy-
press, the poplar, the walnut, --the holly
and others, each has its specialities.
The ash and the various oaks alll have
their peculiar uses. The ash is particu-
larly useful for the handles of spades,
pitchforks, hoes, rakes, and other light

April 12.08. 10
May ia.l5 00 BEDDING, &C.June. ia.bUQ5.3l
July- .- I2.45ffi.46

a wvll LinAugust 12.59ffi.60
September 12220)23
October 11 68. 60
November 11383)40
December.: 1 1.4001.42
January 11.528.64

Cheap Bedsteads,
AXB LOTJK9XS,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.February
Marjn

small ones ne court neia mis w oe
illegal. It held, also, that a shipper dis-

criminated against might either compel
the company to carry his freight at the
lowest rates, or might pay the rate de-

manded by the railroad company and
afterward recover by suit the difference
between this and the proper rate. This
decision goes unusually far. It not
onlv denies to railroads as common car

oorroaiar au.1nannies, and aiso ror sucn tnings as
harvest cradles. But none of these can

m s ww nun moot.614

1.021A X. c
1.155s

houses and forts, which snail remain
available for a like purpose for four
years, at the expiration of which period
all balances for said periods shall be
carried to the surplus funds.

Saunders introduced a bill for the re-
lief of Wichita, Caddo and affiliated
bands of Indians. It appropriates
twenty million dollars, the same to be
invested in United States bonds and

4U56

FINANCIAL.

Nxw Youx.
Exchange
Governments irregular
New 5's,
Four and'a hill per cents
Four per cents,
Money,
State bonds Inactive
Sub --treasury balances Gold

" " Currency,. . .

Btocxs Strong;
Alabama Class A, 2 to 5
AIM iama Class A, small
Aial iama Class B, 5's
Alabama Class C. 4's
Chicago and Northwestern

approach hickory for general utility.
While it is sufficiently light, it is nearly
as strong as, and more elastic than
steel. It can never be excelled for
spokes, cogs, rollers, axe, pich&and ham-
mer handles, and thousands of other
implements and uses.

This hickory grows abundantly very
nearly all over the southern States.
And it is now generally conceded that
the soil and climate of the South, taken
generally, produce the strongest and

$90,255
4,008

BROTHERS83
98

riers the right to make a difference in
price in favor of large quantities of
freight, the right by which private cor-
porations are privileged to charge more
for large sales than small ones, but it
pronounces the contract between a rail-
road company and a shipper not bind-
ing and final upon the latter in case of
hardship, because, having no other
means of transportation, the shipper is
helpless and not a free agent in con-
tracting. Reasonable as this may seem
at first sight, the courts have generally
held differently. Judge Baxter used
the following language :

"If a railroad corporation could with
impunity carry the same class of freight
over the same road and between the

86

1.3J1A

held in trust for the Indians named,
the interest to be paid to them semi-
annually in consideration of the relin-
quishment by the Wichitas of their
right to about 4,000,000 acres of land,
comprised within the Indian Territory
and Kansas, and conceded to have been
their original home. Referred to the
committee on Indian affairs.

Upon the announcement of the death
of Representative Allen and the ap

35
11 Sta,tesville5 1ST. C,1.34

at this juncture the condition of affairs
in South Carolina, arising from the
prosecution of the citizens of that
State charged with violation of the
election laws, gives the "Washington
Republican an opportunity to express
its views at some length in the follow-

ing wooing strain:
"We repeat that the suppression of

negro suffrage is not necessary to white
rule. We believe that the colored lead-
ers of South Carolina would at any
time lend their aid to a good under-
standing with the whites. They cannot
join a political cry of "Down with the
negro T'and that is all there is of De-
mocracy. But they will forget all past
wrongs and follow the lead of the
white men of South Carolina who will
leave the Democratic party to rot With
the dead past which it represents and
go forward as independent supporters
of the laws of the land and the rights
of citizens.

"Would it not be better for South
Carolina's best and most trusted leaders
to exchange Democratic minority rule
for independent majority rule? Would
not M. C. Butler reflect more credit on
the honored name he bears if, instead of
representing only an unscrupulous fac-
tion, usurping the power it cannot
rightfully command by votes, he would
bravely lead South Carolina out of her
present dishonorable dilemma and come
back to the Senate bearing the commis-
sion of a majority, led by Democrats
who had destroyed their party to pre-
serve the principles on which it was
founded? Would this not be better

unicago ana onnwesiern preierrea,
Erie
East Tennessee .

Georgia.
Illinois CentraL
Lake Shore
Louisville and Nashville
Memphis and Charleston
Nashille and Chattanooga
New York Central
Pittsburg ....
Richmond and Allegheny

1.0914
70
54 OFFgR THIS'60

1.V91&

most elastic nicKory Known to tne me-
chanical arts. And as the hills of New
England and the valley of Western
New York are gradually depleted, the
South is presenting new fiields of a
superior hickory that will find no
diffiiculty in competing with the
growths of the river bottoms of the
West. In the South are to be found the
creek-botto- m and the hammock and
highland hickories. The two latter are
much more abundant than the former,
and much stronger and more elastic
It is in these last named hickories that
the South excels, the supply being so
great that we may hope to meet all de-man- ds

for-- years to come.

l.ao
22Vi --LARGEST STOCK--:1.42

1.281fr
1.021

35? Vfe

Richmond and Danville
Rock Island
South Carolina Brown Consols,
Wabash, 8u Lom A Pacific..
Wabash, 8t Louis 4 Pacific preferr'd
Western Union
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CITY COTTON MARKET. GENERAL MERCHANDISEOffice of Ths Observer.
Charlotte, April ll, 1882.

same points for one man or class of
men at a less rate than they exacted
from other and competing interests; if
they could lawfully require one man to
pay fifteen cents per bushel for the
transportation of wheat from Cleve-
land to New York, while they did the
same service for another and rival mer-
chant for ten cents, or bring other mer-
chandise for certain favorite friends
and refuse to carry for others, they
could make and unmake the fortunes of
whomsoever they chose."

The Judge's decision will doubtless
be appealed from, and on the appeal re-
ceive the full consideration to which
the importance of the interests involved
entitles it. What is equality of rates ?
Is it to be literally construed as in
Judge Baxter's decision, or is it subject
to certain limitations and refinements?

The market yesterday closed dull at the fol
lowing quotations:
Good Middling. lUfc
strictly middling, 1 1
Middling. 1U4

Died in the Pulpit.
San Francisco, April 10" Rev. L.

Hamiller, pastor of the Independent
church, at Oakland, died suddenly yes-
terday morning in the. pulpit dtiring
his discourse. He paused in his ser-
mon, and, sinking down, expired almost
instantly. The deceased was sixty years
of age, and was well known on the
Pacific slope.

ON fHE ItlOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION Willi ANYStrict low middling 1 1

pointment of a committee to escort his
remains, the Senate, at 2:05 p.m.; in
further respect for the deceased, ad-

journed.
House. Thompson, of Iowa, sub-

mitted a majority report of the
committee on elections in the
contested election case of Mackey
vs. O'Conner, fxom the Second
Congressional district of South Caro-
lina, accompanied by a resolution de-
claring the contestant Mackey entitled
to his seat. Printed and laid over for
future action.

Under the call of States bills were
introduced and referred by McLaue, of
Maryland, abrogating the 5th and 6th
articles of the Burlingame treaty with
China.

Richardson, of New York, introduced
a concurrent resolution directing the
Senate and House committees on pub-
lic buildings to inquire into the advisa-
bility and cost of purchasing a suitable
site for a residence for the President of
the United States. Referred.

The House went into committee of
the whole on the bill appropriating one
million dollars for the reclamation of
the Potomac flats at Washington, but
without action, the committee rose
and the House soon after adjourned.

Low middling 103d
Tinges 9U)810l
Storm cotton 5 8

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL. BE tiLAP TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.

marl 8 ly
Bales yesterday 63 bales.

Chandler and Hunt Favorably Re- - PRESCRIPTIONS :0"0"E&:"D REP AMD at all hours day or night, at reason- -parted.
Washington, April 10. The Senate

naval committee today agreed to report
X bie prices, of the best materials and by com

A Thriving Colony.
Goldsboro Messenger.

A correspondent of the New York
Post, who recently visited Martin coun-
ty, in this State, and witnessed the work
done by an English colony in the

petent pharmacists, nt
niLoun a. Di'nniiiiua

Drug store, Trade streetapr9 SPRING STOCKfavorably Chandler s nomination to be
Secretary of the Navy, and the foreign
relations committee have also agreed to
report favorably on Hunt to Russia. PUREST WINES,swamps and jungles of that county,

states that the results which accrued
and Whiskeys for Medical use,

BRANDIES the best quality and reasonable toSKINNY HEN.

"Wells' Health Benewer" restores health and IS NOW COMPLETE.price. WILSON 4 BUBWELL,
apr9 Druggists.

from the reclaiming of some of the
waste lands by the colony surpassed the
most sanguine expectations. On a tract
of some fifty acres, cut into plats of four
acres,with a central drain or ditch eight
feet deep and six feet wide, connected

vigor, cures Dyspepsia. Impotence, Sexual Debili
C.ty. SI. Depot J. EL McAden, Charlotte, N.Weather.

Washington, April 10. Middle At RECEIVED TO-DA- Y.

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to Examine it Before Making their Purchases.lantic States In the northern portion,
"Bough on Bats." Clears out rats, T7IVK Ban els Baw Linseed Oil. 5 barrels Boiledlight snow : in the southern portion oc uiiVi ivacu'

moles, chipmunks. X' Linseed Oil, 5.000 pounds ure White Lead.es, bed-bug- s, flies, ants,
gophers. 150. HANDSOME STOCK OFcasional rain, northeasterly winds,

higher barometer, stationary or lower 5 Darreis juacnine un.
WILSON & BUB WELL,

temperature. apr9 Trade Street.

with drains surrounding each of the
four acre plats, were raised corn, millet;
garden vegetables and fruits. Of corn
fifty bushels to the acre were raised, and
of millet five tons. Sweet potatoes
weighing five pounds each were pro-
duced, and turnips, cabbage, beets and
other vegetables in proportion, all with

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPHSouth Atlantic fair weatner except
on the North Carolina coast, light rain. COCOA,

Mew Carpets, Oil Cloths! lags.
HOTJSE FTOTISHIH& GOODS A SPECIALTY,

higher barometer, lower temperature.

politics than persistence in the present
system ? Has South Carolina an y great
interest in making national politics for
Northern Democrats?

"What better scheme for home rule
can there be than a ready acquiescence
ot the masses of the legal black voters
in the leadership of those who are

as best acquainted with public
affairs ? This would involve an obliv-
ion of old and bitter antagonisms, the
negroes have the wisdom and generosi-
ty to accept. It only means equality of
legal rights. What a day it would be
for South Carolina if enough whites
would take the lead and bring it about.
They would by such a course not only
secure good government in South Caro-
lina, but they would become more im-
portant factors in national affairs than
they can ever be as mere obstruction-
ists."

Taken in connection with the fact
that the Republican is regarded as the
organ of the administration this is sig-

nificant, and is a feeler thrown out, not
only to South Carolina, but to any other
Southern State which may be open to
negotiations. This is simply a feeler,
but it will be followed up if it takes,
and there be any encouragement for
further effort and direct proceedings.

The burial of Jesse James, the bri-
gand, in Missouri, was a queer jumble
of religion and ruffianism. There were
gathered together officers of the law
friends of the deceased outlaw,
members of his gang, and hun-
dreds of people led by curiosity, while
the preacher read scripture verses and
preached a funeral sermon for the con-
dolence of those who mourned the sud-
den taking off of the bold highwayman.
Take it all in all it was a singular

East Uuir fair weatner. southwest CHOCOLATE, Nelson's Gelatine, Mustard and
to northwest winds, higher barometer, ' J Spices of all kinds. Fresh arrival at

WILSON & BUB WELL'S
aprO Drug Store.stationary or lower temperature.

Ohio valley and Tennessee partly
The Largest and Cheapest Stock of Embroideries io the

atUxizs.northerly shifting to easterly winds,
higher barometer, lower tempergture.

out manure or special cultivation, xne
correspondent states that in a young
orchard of apple, pear and peach trees
he saw an apple tree of six years
growth, whose trunk was as large as a
man's leg, while one of the trophies is a
pear weighing eighteen ounces, the pro-
duct of a tree only five years from the
seeding. Strawberries and small fruits,
including grapes, flourish luxuriantly.

A Family Poisoned

The Central Pacific Mill Started Up.

APRIL 10, 1882 .

PttODUCJ.

WnjfiNGTOH, N. C Spirits turpentine steady, at
59c. Rosin steady; strained Sl.UZVs; good strained
81.97Vi- - Tar firm, at 81.75. Crude Turpentine
firm, at 82.35 for hard; $4 00 for yellow dip;
$3 80 for virgin (inferior). Corn unchanged ;
prime white 93: mixed 90.

Balttjiobx 'Neon Floor quiet and steady;
Howard street and Western super 83 60384.75;
extra $&0G8tt.00; family S6.25f2S7.25: City
Mills, super S3.50S4.75; extra 85.00S87.80;
Bio brands 87.00387.25. Wheat Southern scarce
and steady; Western steady and quiet; Southern
red81.45Q81.47; amber 81.50; No. 1 Maryland

; No. 2 Western winter red spot, and April
81.88Wi asked. Corn Southern steady; Western
steady and quiet; Southern white 89390; South-er-a

yellow 85.
BAurmoB Night Oftts, Irregular and lower;

Southern 580165; Western white 60; mixed 68- -

ELIAS &d COHEN.
maris lm

Lawbence, April 10 The Central
Pacific mill opened this morning. A
large crowd gathered in the vicinity of
the mills, but few of whom however
were strikers. Two hundred weavers,
thirty of whom were strikers are operat

Fort Valley (Tena) Mirror.
We learned yesterday of a wholesale Particular Notice.

All the drawings will hereafter be under tire ex
clusive supervision and control of GENERALS G.

--A- T-

WILDER'S
T. BHAUHJIliAlU) and JUBAL A. EARLY..

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

poisoning in Crawford county, which
came near causing the death of Mr.
Yancey Jordan and family. It seems
that William White, colored, had bound
his thirteen year old son to Mr. Jordan
for the present year. The boy grew
tired of working for Mr. Jordan, and

ing 100 looms, and there are oat 5 spin-
ners employed this morning on the
frames and three of these are strikers.
But one quarter of the Central is in
operation employing about 1200 hands.
The Central mill wilt continue in opera

FOR RENT.
NICE four room Cottage, conveniently arranged.

to C. W. EDDINrt,
apr6 . At Postofnce.

69; Fennsyvnnia OOKBO. .Provisions -- firm;
TO WIN A FOBTOTB FIFTH GRAND DISTRI

BUTION, CLASS X, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1882.

144th MONTHLY DRAWING.

decided to poison the whole family, and
thus enable himself to change his home.
Accordingly, he emptied a box of rat

tion nireing neip gradually.

They Don't Believe it was Jesse
James.

Chicago, April .10. The Times.

FOR RENT.
BY the year, the store room near the court ho se ;

would let the same by the day, wi ek, or
month, for auction or similar purposes.lewDrf Store

mess porK ores ib.ro. jtouc meats
shoulders and clear rib sides, packed 8Q10
Bacon shoulders 84; clear rib sides 11V; hams
laiffe. Lard-r-refln- ed 1214- - Coffee firm; Hlo car-
goes ordinary to fair 8I9. Suga- r- strong; A
soft 9. Whiskey firm, at 1.2081.2O.Freights dull

Cisoih uATI Flour , quiet and steady: family
85.80ai8.00; fancy S6.50S7.00. Wheat-d- ull;

No. 2 red winter 81.82. Corn easier; No. 2
mixed, nv&HTJV, Oats -- quiet; No. 2 mixed.
62Vb-- Pork-d- ull, at S1K00. Lard-d- ull, at
SI 1.10. Bulk meats strong; shoulders 7; ribs
10. Whiskey steady, at 8 1.17 ; combination sales
of finished goods 415 barrels, on a basis of 81.17.
Sugar stronger; hards 9lOtt: New Orleans

Louisiana State Lottery Company.Eoison into the family coffee pot, just
the breakfast hour on Tuesday

morning last Mr. Jordan, wife and
children all drank of the coffee, and

Also, by the year, a tout room cottage.
R. BAHKINGKR.apr5

Incorporated In 1868for 25 years by the Legis
Tou will find a choice and complete stock oflature for Educational and Charitable purposes

wim a capuai oi $i,uuu.uuu to wnicn a reserve

which has had a special correspondent
in Missouri to investigate the particu-
lars of the shooting of Jesse James,
publishes a letter this morning con-
taining interviews with a number of
Missourians, who knew. James, and
who all persist in the belief that it was

soon began to grow sick. Concluding
that they had all been poisoned,
emetics were quickly administered, and fund of 8650,000 has since been added. 3LOOPI EiC i FRESH DRUGS,By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise

was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

not Jesse James wno was Kiiiea. Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at (be follow

tne tamuy soon got relief. Mr. Jordan
suspected the boy of the crime, and he
was arrested and taken before Justice
Roland for trial. He was convicted,
and after the trial acknowledged hav-
ing taken the rat poison from a shelf in

Coltts, Leibig's Liquid Extract

O- P-ing distribution:
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000

John Hauck, a Cincinnati brewer,
said: "1 will see that every man that
works for me votes the Democratic
ticket. If he does not he can't find em-
ployment here." John used to make
his workmen vote the Republican tick-
et, but times have changed. It is law-
ful to compel laborers to vote for an
employer's interest in Ohio, but not in
South Carolina. The Ohio men happen
to be white, which makes all the differ-
ence in the world to great moral idea
folks.

It is said that James Gordon Ben

Baptist Convention at New York.
New Yokk, April 10. At the meet-

ing of the Baptist conference to-da-y

the ODinion was eenerallv expressed
BEEF and TONIC 1NVIGUU1TOR.

7ty8tt. Hogs-stea- dy; common and light 85.25-aStf.8- 0;

packing and butchers 86.40S87.80.
Nxw York. ; South ern flour, quiet and firm;

common to fair extra 85.60088.75; good to
choice extra 88.80ffiS8.50. Wheat opened strong;
ungraded winter red 8l.28ffiSl.65; No 2 red,
April S1.893fcffi81.40iA; May Sl.40S4ffiS1.4U.
Corn higher; ungraded 79Q84; No. 2. 82J4S83;
May SlQSlVt. Oats unsettled and lower; No.
8. 68. Bops-tr-ade slack; Yearlings 12S20.
Coffee unchanged In prices and ruling steady;
Bio cargoes SSAQilOSA; job lots 8ffil 1. Sugar

firm and fairly active; fair to good refining quot-
ed at 7 7-- 1 69W: refined scarce and strong;

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half tT TRY IT.
the cook room and emptied it into the
coffee pot. He was taken to Knoxville
yesterday and placed in jail. JUST RECEIVE- D-Tickets, one Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES: CIGARS 1 TOBACCO,
The Flood at City Loss ofMorgan

Life.
. 1 Capital Prize 880,000

1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize k non THE FINEST SELECTION in the CITY,
2 Prizes of 82,500 fi.OOO
6 Prizes of 1.000 K.non Deluding tne famous LA PARB PA brand ot Cigars

600 10,000
100.. 10,000 Chemicals and Toilet Articles

New Orleans, April 10. A Times
Democrat Morgan City special says:

HTo-nigh- ts gauge stands 40 inches
above 1874. March 22 it stood 40 inches
below. Affairs in Berwick are similar
to those in Morgan City. Only six
houses have floors above water.

Prizes ofSO Prizes of
" 200 Prizes of

500 Plizes of
1,000 Plizes ef

o" 10,000
20 :.. io.oon

that that they should have a true trans-
lation of the bible in all the known
tongues,thatit should be carried out,and
that they should organize a society to do
this great work. The conference gen-
erally agreed that the formation of a new
society would be infinitely better than
to attempt to resuscitate an old one.

Fire at Hamilton, Ohio.
Cincinnati, o, April 10. A fire at

Hamilton, Ohio, last night destroyed
the livery stables of the Hull Agricul-
tural Works, with a number of steam
engines owned by Nashville parties,
Wilson's wheel works, Black & Claw-son-'s

warehouse, and the city building.

nett's steam yacht, the Namauna, now
about completed, will be the most ele--r
gant vessel afloat. Namauna means
the harem. Mr. Bennett is a harem-scare- m

sort of a chap.

10 10,000 ONE HUNDuED BARRELS
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

an assortment, and everything generally kept in a
first class Drug Store. Special- - attention given toPhysicians Prescriptions day tmd night, gatis- -

Btanuara a muwt. Molasses nrm ana amef.
Bice held very firm and good Inquiry. Bosln
quiet and firm, at &2 42Vfe2S2.50. Turpentine- -
dull, at 65. Wool dull; Domestic fleece 88248;
Texas 14029. Fork slightly advanced; new
S17.62Miffi817.75. Middies held stronger and
very quiet; long iclear lOMi, Lard about 7Kc
higher, but closing strong, at $1 1.428811.47;
May S11.42Vi811.50. Freights to Liverpool
market firm. Cotton, per sail per
steam 6-3-

COTTON.

GALVBSTOK-We- ak; middling 11 c; tow mid-
dling llftc: good ordinary 10o; net receipts
801; gross 825; sales 200; stock 84.492: ex-
ports coastwise 70; to Great Britain 1,898; to
continent ; to France ; to channel

9 Approximation Prizes of S800 82,700 iactiop guaranteed- - .

An infant' of Mrs. McAlly was drown-
ed Friday- .- A colored man with small?
pox was caught in the flood on the rail-
road. 3 miles west of Berwick and

t3y-GIY- E ME A CALL al
n Wivuuuiuuu mZM OI J5UU. ....... 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100. 900

1857 Pr zes, amounting to... Si 10.40C Corner Trade and Col ese Streetdrowned. John Lane and wife, an aged Responsible corresponding agents wasted at all
points, to wnom liberal compensation will be paid. .Piedmont Patent Flour,ur lunuer miormanoB . write eieany, giving run

wupie, were swept away in tneir nouse
on Bayou Boutte on the 7th and drown-
ed.

The wata? from t ia TaoMio fa
address. Send order j by express or Registered
Letter, or Money Oraer by mall, addressed only to

The Chicago Tribune pronounces the
criminal laws of Illinois, as adminis-
tered or rather not administered a
farce. This remark would -- apply to
other States as weli as Illinois.

It is hard to tell what a tangled shape
the politics of this country is going to
take in the near future. We have the
consolation of knowing that the pros--

JUOB3 UUOUb 94U,UUU.

River Falling. rasientmm m. II 1 I I UU I UNobtolk Qoleti middling llso; net receipt
New Orleans. TVing away Centerville with a five mile

current. exports oat- -did, jito- m- ; hocjc 87.183;
wis 1,119; sales 527; exports to Great BritainMemphis, April 10. For 24' hours

ending at noon to-da-y, the river here
declined 10 inches. Old steamboat men

. . 127 1 saiie street, Chicago, ris., UAHDinfl BKAPERS and MOWERS,
n ft 111 rlU II "Chieftain" Lock Lever
Horse Rakes, Kentucky Cane Mills and Cop.
per Evaporators. Improved Deere Cultivators.

01 M, A DAUPHIN.Released on Pat-nte- . P, . tw sevemn street, wasmngton, v. C

.. w tvanneni ,
BAMTMOM-etiv- e; middling 12Vsc; low fd-lll-

llcr good ordinary 10e; net receipts 61;groMlIOi sales stock 29,870; exports
J : spinners 8,000; exports to ttrestBrltab 788: toeontment ; -- :

celebrated Dow Low Cotton Planter, will- The New York office la removed to Chicago. THE PINEST IN THE MAkKET.
say that by Saturday the ' river will be
within its banks ail' the- - way. between
Cairo, 111, and Greenville, Miss.

pects for a good fruit crop are Jam up. vParnell on parole for suweekis in order more than enouah to doubly pay for Itself everyN. R-Or- ders addressed to New Orleans will re"j cuauie mm to visit; his in wiio yavAAi yi oucuuvu - -faris, whose child has just died. Bosro--Stea- dy; middling I21e; low mldanmi
Hfcer ood ordinary He; net receipt 464;- -

season, ueiser auu juupire i urasners ana none
Powers, Thomas' Smoothing Harrows, Acme Har-
rows, 40-- i -- .....-.w

A lot of Fresh German Mtllett, Hurgarian and
' The comnonents of Dr.: Bull's eonirh i - w

Cornelius Vanderbilt, who committed
suicide In Kew" York, had a friend,
John Terry, to whom . he bequeathed

dallr Pressrtbed tor the ablest hralolaM, whoao tiZya--
, Mios : KocK.w.tHHj;, export to Tne particular attention of the Public is called

to the fact that the entire number of the Tickets itsuccess Is due, to the specific Influence of theseuimseii, yet rnanr will o bont Mkin .mi
j&any AmDervone oeea.
"MT'J2Zlr eacnjnqouuy mawing is sold, and conse- - anj RELIABLEcougning until a friend rmndTnrViu components. Dr.- - Ball's eough syra. skillfully

prepared for Immediate use, Is for sale by all 4 ug-

rew ontam j to France . '
.

WnjnwroN Qujeti middling 11$; low mid
JJng il8 it)o; good ordinary 10 5 16oi receipts
288; gross ; sales s stock 5,524; exports

HOUSE IN THE STATE.'About $250,000. uwumy w uie prizes in eacn arawing are sold anddrawn and paid.cuugn syrup lor that cough. SPRIII&S & BURWELL
apfl .

J. G. 8HANNONHOU3E, Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.apru api7 lw


